
 
P.O. Box 21942 | Charleston, SC 29413 

 
 
TO:  Charleston school board candidates  
FROM: Andy Brack, publisher 
RE:  Short questionnaire for endorsements 
DATE:  Sept. 20, 2022 
 
The Charleston City Paper will make editorial endorsements soon for Charleston-area 
candidates in the Nov. 9 general election. 
 
To be considered for an endorsement for a contested school board seat, a 
candidate must complete and return the following 11-question survey by Oct. 15. 
Each response must be no more than 100 words unless otherwise noted. Answers of 
more than 100 words will be cut off at the 100th word. Your survey will be published in 
full on our website, charlestoncitypaper.com, at no cost. 
 
INSTRUCTIONS 
 

1. Fill out the survey below. You can send responses as a reply via email or send 
as a separate document.   
 

2. Email responses by Oct. 15 to: feedback@charlestoncitypaper.com.  Please 
put your name in the Subject line to help us sort through the answers. 
 

3. Please attach a photo of yourself (.jpg format) to your response. 
 
Please go to the next page for the survey. 
 
  



 

 
 
 
2022 GENERAL ELECTION SURVEY FOR SCHOOL BOARD CANDIDATES 
 

YOUR NAME: Elizabeth Moffly___________________________________ 
 

DISTRICT # YOU SEEK: District 2
 ___________________________________ 

 
WEBSITE:    ___________________________________ 

 
 
2022 school board candidate questions (limited to 100 words per question) 
 

1. Why are you running and what do you expect to accomplish if elected? 
 

I believe this new board will need an experienced member who understands the district 
at large and brings historical knowledge. I served on CCSB from 2010-2014. 

 
“Elizabeth Moffly knows her way around the district, its budget and bureaucracy.” Brian Hicks, 
The Post and Courier 
 

• Attract and retain teachers with competitive salaries 
• Balance the budget to live within the districts means and not raise taxes 
• Effective communication, accountability and transparency 
• Develop pathway to trades as an option to college 
• Parental Rights to be involved in their children’s education 
• Reevaluate standards, testing programs and nonessential programs  
• Request a waiver to allow Title 1 funds to follow the student 

   
 

2. Tell us something nice or positive about your opponent or opponents. 
 
I admire the other candidates who are running that are willing to devote their time 
which is full time to be effective. 
 

3. What specifically can the school board do to improve student outcomes, 
particularly in underperforming schools? 
 



Personally, I believe we are having poor outcomes because of the state 
standardized tests. Also, our standards of learning are of quantity not quality. We 
can thank the unelected/appointed Education Oversight Committee who sets 
standards and assessments without any public input. It’s a one-size-fits all which 
obviously isn’t working. I’d like to put together our best educators to review these 
standards and make recommendations for change at the EOC and or the 
legislative education committee. 
 
I would like to ask the State Department of Ed for a testing waiver to use the 
Iowa standardized test in our low performing schools to prove it’s the instrument 
that fails our students. 
 

4. Why does Charleston County still need constituent school boards or is it time to 
retire them? 
	
Charleston is a 1,000 square miles and made up of 16 municipalities with their 
own mayors and council members with various needs separate from an at large 
school system. I always relied on the constituent districts to keep me informed of 
their specific needs and to identify issues that the district was ignoring. 
Constituent boards are an important part of the district to function as a unified 
component. 

 
5. Should the Charleston County school superintendent have more power, less 

power or the same as now, and why? 
 
The school board is elected for accountability to the taxpayers and employs one 
employee in the superintendent. The superintendent is accountable for the 
management of the district at large and answerable to the school board. This is 
the proper power structure and should remain in place. 

 
6. The next school board will be entrusted to pick a new school superintendent.  

Name three non-negotiable qualifications of a new superintendent and any 
constraints on the superintendent. 
 
Integrity, honesty and a unifier. The new superintendent should be held 
accountable to the school board as their manager. 
 

7. What metrics should be used to evaluate the superintendent and each school 
board member? How often should they be evaluated? 
 
Effective communication to all stakeholders and inclusion in considerations of 
decisions that will impact the various municipalities is the number one component 
for evaluating the superintendents effectiveness. Reading should be the primary 
focus in our elementary schools. As one super once said, ‘if we aren’t teaching 
reading it educational malpractice.’ The current super has set 5th grade for 



reading on grade level which is in direct conflict with the law that set 3rd grade as 
a matric for effectively teaching. Not sure why the board has not corrected him to 
follow the law of SC. 
 
The board is not employees and should not be placed under a district evaluation. 
They are elected by the voters who determine who serves. Otherwise, the 
governor can remove a member or members who are failing in their duties. 
 

8. Many Charleston County voters don’t have a lot of trust for the school board.  
They’ve seen sniping and hours-long meetings.  How specifically will you build an 
environment of trust for a new group of people who never have worked together? 
 
What I’ve noticed about this board and the past boards is they are in lock step 
with the administration and have lost trust because they have zero regard for 
public input. It’s been their way or the highway. 
 
I take public input as one of the most important parts of serving the public and 
will always take their issues into consideration before making a controversial 
decision effecting that community. I will build relationships as a board member so 
we each understand the others unique perspective. 
 
I currently serve on a charter school board at Charleston Advancement High 
School that has two campuses. Vivian Pettigrew is a candidate for CCSB and a 
board member of the same charter school. 
 

9. Please give a 150-word summary of your background. 
 

Elizabeth is an experienced independent voice of reason for parents, students, 
teachers and community. 
 
She and her husband, David are small business owners of Moffly Construction and 
Real Estate, Deer Creek Farm, and Shem Creek Seafood. They raised their four 
children who attended public, private, Episcopal, Baptist, Catholic, charter, and 
homeschooled in Charleston. They are proud grandparents of two grandsons. 
 
Elizabeth is a former Charleston County School Board Trustee 2010-2014, 
Charleston Advancement Academy High School Charter School Board 2018-
present, Governor appointed guardian ad-litem for child abuse and neglect, 
Awendaw/McClellanville Fire Advisory Board, PTA chair of membership, Sunday 
school teacher, girl scout leader, and youth soccer coach.  
 
YES OR NO QUESTIONS ONLY 
 



10. Will you disclose all contributions to your campaign in a timely manner before the 
election?     

____YES    ____ NO 
 

11. Will you recuse yourself from decisions where there might be an appearance of a 
conflict of interest?     
 

____YES    ____ NO 
 

 
 
RETURN RESPONSES TO:  feedback@charlestoncitypaper.com 
DEADLINE:     5 p.m., Oct. 15, 2022 
REMINDER:     Candidates who do not return surveys will not be  

considered for an editorial endorsement. 
 
 
 
 
 


